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who have had the arranigemnt of schoiil and have then piroceeded to
the methods by wJich the system of Oxford or Camnbridge eau hope to
conipetitive exaxuinations is carried bc suecessful. The very few excep-
out have suceeded very waIl in re- tions to that statemnent prove it
tainiug ail the 'well-paid posts for trutb. Between 1906 aud 1910 tliere
the yotrng muen whbelt~ong to the were 4473 candidates succes5sVl. in
higher social class, and who have the the Class I exarnination, and~ of
ha41i&ak of siiperior 1reediug these 24~7 bad corne froin Oxford and
whieh ls associated iyitl an educa- 142 froni Camnbridge. The schemne
tien at a publie schooI and at one of of exaxuluation for the Glass 1 haue
the older unnyersities. baen deliberately frarned an as to

The pubie~ service generally ia give an advautage to the candidate
~divided into two classes, thxe higlier froxu Oxford or Cambridge. T~his
djivisien and the second division. systexu ia openly defended >on the
The bullk of the mn i the goverun- grouxid that for the hlkgher posta in~
ment ofices 1beong te one or other the Civil Servic<es it is nesar tbat
of these grades. There are excep- men should feel that confidence and
tins whieh in the aggregate inake self-assuirance whicb corne froui the
a large class, suh as the varions knowledge that one belongs to~ a su-
grades of the post ofieand the perior cate and bias bail an educa-
revenue departmexlts. MIany depart- tien -which marks onie off as select.
monuts bave stxll xetained a. couaxder- Though the hi'g1wr posts iu the
abl <arount of patonge and4an Civil Servic ar oinlyflled
post n h pulie sevc ar t by oenm peioon ;the e fact i

filed y nmintio, tatis b the txat~ tne system b which tbç<y are.
pltclor pra ent $a of the~ filled inakes thes app9lanrnents the

deprtnen. e sal hve miore tc> rnonopoly of the wel-d classe
sayof hi laer bu fr te o- almosts excuively as1 ifte ee

metw wildel it th main pueptoae ponmns

~~~~~division of th ivlSrvc it

bihradalwrgae ahlul xeinetksaBc et
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i~s ability and practical tunle favours these yLning muen who
can hardly hope ever to enter the Civil Service with the ad-.ss barrier whieIh separ- vantage of belonging to the exclu-
grades. sive set. The treasury is a srnall de-to provide f or a larger Partment. Out of twenty-six hîglier

hese university men, the division clerks serving in that omfee,Iiigher division posts in no9 few-er than fifteen have within;erviee is altogether in' the last eight years had special pro-ie actual requirements. motion, and in every case the promno-of work in any gov ern- tien sent up the salary at one step~vhiclh eau be called ad- by abouit £400 a year. One of these.
that is work whieh re- by 110 neans an exceptional case, isons on important mat- that of a vmnn rn-nf v ~n 1
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tions which have practically doubled secondary schools. A large number
the sa!aries they would have been of the posts have been taken by
receiving by advances in the normal secondary school boys.
way. Randicapping the Secondary School

There is supposed to be a chance
for the promotion of the second divi- In January last another confer-

sion clerk to the higher division, but ence was held with the headmasters

in practice this chance is very re- of publie schools, and the outcome

mote. There are over 3,000 second is that after next year the syllabus

division clerks serving in govern- of examination is to be altered so as

ment offices, and in the last eighteen to make it more difficult, for the

years there have been seventy-three secondary school boy to succeed.

promotions, and these have been Certain subjects, such as chemistry

conflned to a small number of offices. and physics, are to bc taken out of

Good care is taken that the pickings the syllabus, and a great advantage

at the top are preserved f or the su- is to be given to youths who take

perior caste. Latin and Greek, which are the
favourite subjects at the publie

Prizes First: The Race Afterwards. schoels.

This is disastrous to the efriciency Itis quite plain that the treasury

of the public service. The second and Civil Service Commissionerg

division mari of great natural abil- have devised this intermecjiate gTade

ity, who did not go to a university so that every well-paid post in thç

beeause his parents were too poor to publie service may be the monopoly

afford it, is kept with his nose to the of the class who can send their boys

grindstone through'all the years of to a publie school or to one of the

his service, while the university older universities. The reascia

elerk, whatever his capacity may be. given by the treasury for the insti-

is from the first marked out for ad- tution of this intermediate grade is

vancement to thé higher posts. The that some of the work previously

prizes of the publie service are dis- done by the higher division was

tributed at the beginning instead of "disagreeable.," as it involved the

at the end of the race. The Civil arduous labour of adding upligures

Service at present existe to provide and making calculations.
careers for Oxford and Cambridge It will bc seen from the statementi
men. already made that though the sys-

Another development is going on teni of open competition is supposed

just novr which has for its purpose to regulate entrance into most of

th'e use of the Civil Service to find the government ofricies, yet, as' a

posts for life for boys from the pub- matter of actual fact, the best poste

lie se-bools who are not going for- in the publie service are still largély A

ward to the university. An inter- the monôpoly of the best famili es.
Mediate class has been establisîhed. This applies to other poste in the

and the examination scheme bas publie service to an even greater ex-

been framed so as to give an advant- tent.
age to the pnblic school boy similar A very large number of well--paid
to t'bat which ig given to the Oxford poste in the pýib1ic service are fllled

and Cambridge me ' n in the class I by nomination, and the candidate
examination. This grade was form- appointed is not required to pau

eýd after a conference with the bead- any examination. All the bigliez,

misterg of the public, schools. But poste in the board of education and

théRe people bad evidently under- the boa-rd of agriculture are filled in'

estimated the character of the edu- this way. This system of nomina-

cation which is b.eing ziven in the tion to the bigher poste bas mexag
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e4 to imake these two departmexnts t1irn appointed his step-son to the
quite like faimily gatherings. post of examiner, but for reasons

A recent appointiuent to a post whieli ,aeed flot bc mentioued lie re-
by patronage, and without any ex- signed at the end of the probatiorn-

amiaton or copetition, was that ary period. The s0u-in-aw of an-
of the son of the assisan&t secretary other cabinet miuister was appoint-
êo the. board of agriculture and 6ish- ed to a similar post shortly aftar

eisNo publie notification of the bis father-inilaw heoame a minister,
vanywas mae nd no other though tis a n was about fifty

perso, however, weUl qualified, was years of age at the time of his p
give anoppotnity of applying g&intmeut. Ie is no longer i h
fo *ti post, whji was given to service.

the so of on~e of~ theo principal offi- The son of a seretary to the
,cias inthesain offce.treasury was appoitedto one of

. Te bardof ductio las never thB patronage posts. This yon
been~~~~~~ reomda l n ofra l an was soon after given the post

is hapy uninggrend orthe Exei0, thiough only thirt>yop yer
person ~ ~ ~ wh atsabc-do n o gand wtho¶it au exp&rec

traceint te pble eie. The in te deparent to whh b
posts~ ~ ~ in th dcto fiew h appointd. This post i~s wort 1

corespnd o the casI pot in 200 a, yeaa-not a ba4 bilefoa

tinan te anddts are not ire- It.55&1 no> examiniont bti
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ouritism is rampant, that political a log-fenced farm in a sheltered
ministers ofteù use their patronage nook of the hills beyond the range
to reward their polÀtical firiends, of Boy Scouts and off the automo-
and that the whole service is domiia- bile routes. He returned to Ottawa
ated by a spirit of class exclusive- with a beautiful "salt air" tan (ac-
ness which keeps all the well-paid quired by pitching hay for six
posts in the enjoyment of a certain hours, on a salt pork breakfast),
social caste, and that the efficiency hands calloused by long pulls at the
of the publie'service suffers enorm- "oars" (pitch-fork handles), and a
ously by this virtual monopoly. splendid repertoire of sea-side gos-

sip (culled from a specially-ordereid
consignment of New York Suriday

TALES THAT ARE TOLD. 4c yellows ").
Jed was no mean romancer in

those days and he had never heardNo. I. of Ananias, but the strain upon hie
Jedediah Spoopendyke, second- imaginative ability, when he was in

deputy-assistant supernumerary in the company of the "just too love-
the Tape & Sealing-Wax Depart- ly" sort, was terrifle, and poor Jed
ment, came into the service in 1910 resolved to turn over a new leaf. .
and has had two years experience He did. This Summer Jed really
of trying to live in champagne style went to the cout. He didn't regis-
on a ginger-ale salary,-Le. $800, ter at the St. Reekless-by-the-Roll-
less five per cent. Jed is a full- ers nor was he the host at any ten-
fledged member of the Graueh Club dollars-a-plate clambakes, but he
and seconded the resolution that did get a real sea-beach tan and tells
there is no "sham" about the "really, truly" stories since .his re-dcpain" in theïr situation. turn.

Jed gets the usual three wee"y How did he dû it?
vacation each year and the first of Easy!
these periods of relaxation which The bitterness of hie first vaca-

tion taught Jed the error of hiecame to him was the most painful
period of his existence,-f or Jed was ways. As soon as he returned to the

broke. His borrowing-powers eity he went to F. S. James and pur-
were exhatisted and interest was ac- chased a $5 share in the Civil Ser-
cruing on his board-bill, yet Jed had vice Savings & Loan Society. (It
to have a summer trip in keeping was all he had left from his earnings
with the dignity of his oifficial and as a farm-band after he had paid for
social position. his board and for the can of main

he fed to the pige, thinking it wasJed sailed from the Grand Trunk
sour milk.) Then, on each "fif.station on the Montreal train 'and a

beyy of Britannia girls waved him teenth," just as soon as he had cash
a sorrowful farewell from the plat- ed his check, he hastened to, deposit
form. They had visions of Jed at $10 with the society. When Vaca-

tion-time came round again the neatKennebunkport and Old Orehard
balance of $110 and accrued inter-and of other belles who would Bit

with him on the sands in.the moon- est afforded him'the means'of mak-
light and wear his roses at the Sat- ing come true. all those fables of
urday night hops. Poor girls! Poor yester-year,

Moral-Go thou and do likewise.Jed 1
But Jed didn't get to, Newport:-

he didn't get to, Montreal. He NO. 2.
dropped off ;the train at Eastman Three dollars and ninety-flve and
and spent three etrenuons weekF; on live-8ixths cents.
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What is tIIis misses " met him.. "Board is in-This is ithe annual in<rement of a creased $3 per iuonth."Civil Servait's nmonthly salary. Sk-eggs' appetite vanislied. It biasha b sure to get it? not returned. ITe sits at his desk

No. and figures on his blotter. He bas
file may bc at has "ma.ximum," or T1creased salary $47l.50his Degi4y Minister many bc offend- Less ineresd r'om-

eda is U taste in tics and "l him' reint.. .... .......
U>P. a laaet Lessaancreased board 36. 48.00

Nfrthe cost of living isin Dficit.5
IDooe the 1&av allow a larger in- rSkgg

No,-he Teas-ry oard a re- Th4e iilian, should b. rea4 by 0.
fuse topassallsuchrecmmena IJ. students for more reasons thantions. Mi t ia the mouthp.eeofthe

Why 1 ivil Srvice of Cauraa and con-We dn't now.tains muehl useful inaformationi con-
cer~nixig the actvities of the variouq
dertmnts of that impotan body.No. 3. It contains, moeovr uo ita lst

Thisis te tae ofSkegs (t bcers of~ noe measu attaiments.Wih
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Socialistie interrogation. "But theTHE CI ILIA N greatest ofIthese is Charity."
Devotdt h uere of the Civlrvime in s th ohtl have we adance

eens, that weare reduced to Charity

Subser .iption $1.00 a year sas the only panacea for the sorrows

Single copies 5 cents. of the times. Until, thea, intelli
gence suggests a more .aust and

Advertising rates are graded aeeording to more wholesonie method, let us in-

position and space, and will be fur- dulge our Charity. Give to Salva-

nished uppn application. tion Army, to the Ottawa Journal
,or other avenues for reachmng the

Oubseriptionis, MSS intended for publication, cideadltu r olv n

and a the communications should be anothe ntein ovabloationi tf that

ever graced with its presence this
TiEDiTops* most humble footstool of God.

TauE CIVLAna,
P. 0. Box 484, Ottawao o

CO-OPERATION lPROM COAST
Communications on any subjeet of interest .TO COAST.É

to the Civil.Servie are invited and winl
reei:ve careful consideration. There are not less than twenty-

five thousand- people in Canada who
Otta.wa., Dec. 13, 1912 make their livelihood by giving ser-

vice in some form to the Dominion
government.

CHRISMAs 912.Practically every one of these
people suffers an injustice from the

As Christmas approaches and to fact that the prices of commodities
most of uis abundance is in store, are increasing faster than their sal-
shall we retire into the introspee- aries. To put it in another way:
tive seelusion of personal and fam- The conditions under which the, peo-
ily contentment, or gaze afar into ple of Canada carry on their busi-
the depths to enquire if all is well? ness, benefit either some or all of the
The cover design of this, number people and injure those engaged in
(made from a drawing by our serving the people.
talented G. R.) was chosen by the All eurrent diseussion goes to
editors for the purpose of arousing prove that our present methods of
sympathies and perhapa aspirations distribution of commodities have
for thos'e legs fortunate. There are broken down. This is not necessar.
such boys as here depicted. Why ily a permanent break-down, neces-
is it Bo? sarily the setting up of a new dis-

Palsied and, mummnifed econom- tribution system or plant, The difBi-
ists deelare that the cure-all for the cullty may be only temporary. 'But,
miserable classes of this compound temporary or permanent, the diffH--

mass of atoms, ealled the World, is eulty exists. Tt must be met.

the fire and the plague. This is not Experïene,has demonstrated that
the teaching of the Divine Mater salary ineresses do not meet the
Whose birth we are about to cele- diffeulty go 'far as publie servants
brate. Eugenies asks us whence, are concerned. This is main1v be-
Sociam asks us how, and the cause the salary ineresses do not
ehureh, whieh usually aalm uïs whither, come. It -ia true that, here and

is joining more and more in the there, inadividuals or elamses who
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have ben specially insistent or grewing produced potatoesfr~eespeelally fortunate; find gratifyhng f rom rot. Is there any sene in On-grothin hefigures of their month- tario people being called upon toly or fotiltly eliecks. But, eveua pay higli prices for potatoes beeauein these cssthe salar inerense 'the tubers not only in wbole fields,lags sadly <behlu<1 the ierease in but in whole districts have se rot-the cost of living. ted "as te bc net worth >diggingr?This la not an arg'ument against Thie moral of it all le tihat weseein Da2 l inrass Tt is Qfly need thre big ee-oeratijve movement'the ptatemet of a fact which every- for those engaged~ in tlhe pu~blie ser-body wrill admiit, that, toug~h publie vice.servants are al victlms of the same There le no place iln the Deminionconditions, the s lar-icréase me~- -as there is no place in the civil-thd ffod no means of savnlfl all laed wQrld-that does ;ot suferequllyfrm tosecoditions. from th evils here comlalined of.

the eopl byco-oerai tho0d. up and looks~ pleeaat" whenprice
of roucio addstibtin.Tt riae. Very gand, t;bu i iis ot ecssay o del upn he no business. Those engaged iu th~e

fact hee. fewsuei fcsa cil ser'vice lu Victori>a, Vancouvegienina olecio o ems onthis andl other citie ofritish Columigenea qetio appearing on an- sehold foru local co-operaiv v oothe pae, ad mny thers ever, cietie for tlir ownv protecto. In

know toevey peson vh h a hig'h pirces is, not qie s udn

giv n ny at ent on to th go w s m . B t he b r i ou d e
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operators. From these efforts to the port to the messengers' claim. for
millions of invested capital, the sufficient of the wherewithal to feed
great factories, the Ceylon tea and clothe the bodies of their famil-
gardens, the fleets of ships, and all ies and to educate the little ones, for
the other machinery of the great co- an increase of $300 would follow in
operative societies of Britain is a the case of the maximum of that im-
long step. portant division.

But this British movement, in the It seems to us that the associa-
beginning was the work of a few tions representing the service before
poor and ignorant working people. the government are unduly diffident
With twenty-five thousand of intel- and modest in this matter of para-
ligent men and women as a nucleus Ileling the increases in the simple
for the movement, in Canada, with and vital necessities of life. Un-
the experience of other co-operators doubtedly it is embarassing to seem
to guide us, and with the assistance to bc always asking for more pay,
of the British societies to open for but there is nothing else for it. It
us the fields of production of all the (loes not *matter so much whether
world,-with all these advantages, the government takes the means to
can the publie servants of Canada control the market price of necessi-
not do something to overcome the tics or whether they make eommen-
difÉculties with which they are con- surate provision by increasing the
fronted? salaries. No just government will

refuse to entertain one or the Cher
proposition, One important effect

THE, MESSENGERS' CASE. of a recurring agitation for a uni-
formity in the basis of «'cost" and

The organized messenger staff of ý4 pay," will bc to impress indelibly
upon the minds of the members ofthe Ottawa service are contemplat-
the government that there is a cem-ing the plan of presenting to the

Premier a re-affirmatfon of their bination of men or things. existing

memorial of a year ago, in which the somew. here or somehow in constant

increased cost of living was made conspiracy against the welfare of

the basis of a change in their salary the salaried class to which. all civil

scale. The request is made for an servants belong.

inerease froin the present maximum
of $800 to $1,100. The messengers,
ùf course participated in the flat in- SATURDAY NIGHT.

crease *of 1908, though many were
too near the maximum to benefit to Saturday Night bas replied to our
the full. This $150 was sadly inade- cxiticism. of a month ago relative to
quate to meet the accumulation of its insolent attitude towards the A
debts, whieh like a snowball bas service of Canada. So grievously
been rolling. up an insupportable are the editors of that journal af- C

Ioad for this class of the government feeted by the strictly moralistic 8erm
staff. It is well known that many mon we then preached to them, that
of thein leave their homes every one line is devoted to an acknowl-
night and seek special employ- edgment of same and then their Ob-
ment in order to try to square servations sky-roeket off at a tan-
the butcher. - The messengers gent (the occasion is one for mixed
will surely receive the sup- metaphors) to an attack upon eue
port of the Ottawa association in of our departments. SaturdaV
pressing their claims before the gov- Yight should know that The Civil-
erriment. Especially should the in- ian, for reasons well , uiiderstood;
Pnential Third Division give its sup- cannot enter into the discussion
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whchi inits Ilvig wantonly MR, DOOL!Y ON COHRISTMAS.sauted the dxummy ini the game of

oiv amiistaton, it return to a (.P un1gasbukin attack~ upon the In-
surace epatmen. Sturay wonder who iuvinted ChristmnasNgt ak sceti questions but priits? I give it Up. But who-the catechrsum uay m r prperly iver it was, 1 hope soxne one giveemaat frnithis en.d Sau him ~a pxisint. When annyoie giresdayNTqhtdurngthe past year, rue a prisiiit for Chistmras, Il owemak a inge tept tco gIeani £rom kim tliat much. And if t1here's iranth oeplace where authorl- thing m~ore than auother that ,nakestiveinfomatin cn bcobtàned arman ashamed to look the wjholethe ullstoy o th lie and4 death wur-ruld ini the fae 'tis debt.Nw

of he andia GardanLife In- choorbcokIaidetf'
surnceCo. ordoitsediorspreera year. TVhcn Chr'istmas cma sasbuclig ntoiey for Yel aloiig an' I nm plunged into~ it,lo eiatinl rathr th a weher 1wnt tbe 'rnt» On

servce? ood igh, Saurda negiheourhood.. I'p' in debt twinty
Night Çhrismascrdilv oksi

pot r ,ap n ays a e ari

e m riee lp es a p nebg

E TOA NTS wboeivnncmbutbese
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Some wan bas always give me a With a married man like mesilf tis

prisint, though no one bas anny diff erent.

right t'; but no -wan iver give me On Christmas mornin' 1 complete

annything that 1 c'd eat 'r drink or me terni iv loonacy with wan gr-

wear >r suioke 'r curl me hair with. iand blitherin' burst iv foolishness.

Whin a good frind iv mine wants V "Ilow thoughtful. of ye, Mary Ann,

give me a prisint Vr Christmas, lie V give me th' Essays iv Emerson. 1

goes to a harness shop an' buys a was sayin' on'y th' other day, to -a

box iv seecars with burlap wrappers frind iv mine, that 'f all iv th'

au' excelsior fillins, an' if 1 smoked fellyalis that iver hur-rIed a pin,

wan an' 1;ved I'd bc arrested f'r ar- Emerson's th' wan Vr my money,

i-son. Wan Christmas 1 needed a now that Billy Baxter is dead" . . .

watch; an' 1. dreamed watches, an' "llow did ye come to give me this

talked watches to all of me frinds box iv seegars, MotherV' 1 says.

that 1 knew had designs on me . But " l'Il put thim away where no wan

th' nearest 1 come to it was a horse- eau get at thim," 1 says. "They're

hair chain that. unravelled and made too good t'bur-ru up" . . ."Loocy,

me look as though'I'd been currvin' sýnshine iv me life, I k-now whose

a Shetland pony. 1 got a pair of little hands painted thini purple

liand-painted suspinders fr'm a lady flowers on Papah's cup an' saucer,"

once-niver mind her name-an' 1 1 says. " Th' money Fve spint on

wurruked har-rd that day, an' th' y'r ar-rt idjacation bas not been

flowers moved back into me systim spint in vain," 1 says.- " 1 feel

like a tattoo, an' 1 liad to take thim ashamed," 1 says, "surrounded be

out with pummy stone. 1 didn't all thim eostly little remimbrances

lose th' taste of th' paint Vr weeks of love, " 1 says, " t' show me pal-

an' weeks. thry gifts," 1 says. i 'But,>ý 1 says,

ye know that ivry dollar put into

Th' battle in Christmas prisints thim comes right fr'm Papah's

heart. Take this sealskin coat, grand
isn't aisy V carry on, with a woman.

Niver accept a vallyable PriSillt pian-ny an' dianiond necklace, iýn>

fr'm a, la-ady. Iler intintions is Wear thim Vr my sake." An' with

niver hon'r'ble whin she sinds ye a tears in me eyes 1 go to me room an'

frosted card with a pitcher iv a Ger- thry to figure, out a way 1 can gît;

man goin' home in thsnow. She (ven without breakin' th' law.

ixpicts a gra-and piann in rayturn.y Mien lie h". a Fit.

But among min tis, different. Th'

minvit a man hur-rls a prisint at ye, "What is he so angry with you
th 

for

fire an back athim. Hit hiin wi

th5 first thing ye can lay y'r hands "I haven't the slightest idea. Weý

Smash him over th' head. Go et in the street, and we were talk-

te Ji izood sale a week before Christ- ing just as friendly as could be.

when all of a sudden he flared upmais ýn' lay in :y,'r'ammynition, an'
in pastin' thim at daybreak. and tried to

beg kick me.

"And what were you talking
Take that! an' that! aý'.that! Ye

bit me with th' Lives iv th' Saints, about 1

Mike Slattery, butme Treasury iv, "Ôh, just ordinary small ýtalk. 1

Varse canght y' behind th' ear. 1'11 remember he said, 'l always kiss my

fight it out on this Une till Vin down wife three or four times everY

V the last awlbum. An' whiù th' àay.,

day is done y'll bc a happy man, re- 'And what did you sayl"..

joicin' in th' thought that, ye give "I ï5aid, 'I kirow at least a.dQen

as good ag ye got-r worse. men who do the Ji and then he

That's Vr baeheiors, mind ye. had a flt.'
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bc Wooben leg
Regg."
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TO LARGER PREMISES.

OâTTAWA,0ONT.

in order to accommodate the rapidly in-
ereasing attendance has moved to larger
premises. Nearly double the roomn. The
school will ot open aU summer. For

particulars ,, e the principal-
W. E. GOWLING,

F itw Cor. Bank and Wellington Ste.

Her Vou Are 1 L Pritchard& Andrews
Company of Ottawa, UImited.

Lhe most comfortable as Gu:NsR o mGAviR

w el ds the m ost stylishiA 
I 3R s O K

Wears çis well as any $5.oo

shoe and onlycosts you .... $ -0
Fitwell shoes are made on

ao different styles and all

leathers.

Te2 MACSLtn
OuStsfor Men and Bays

PoIson Iron Works limited

eSti ibles, Engiers ad Bolleraner

czefacturers. of Hene Safety Water Tube
aue. Wrkte us for ilstratted cataoe.woue Nu nnem- 72 BPARES ST. OTTAWA
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50C CimilednBaon
Phone Quea 6-2-0-1

With the Parllamentary session but a few days
awa, bingngits special volume~ of busines in foirmal

and informaldr amoDg the officiai set, and Christmas
screytwo weeks off with its tremendous volume of

popuar rad, tis tor has a strenuous period of com~-
mecil usnes ctvity aa, ahd would akis

paton, ll ndsigul P5inther$wnintrss lc
earlfrm$4etsi
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ednerves, iand the man wIK> is con- vie 1ife. The. texnptatiou to qjuit
tiny worry'LUg about lis pa.y- str'uggling, to have a position where

ceque aiotepc ohvhste work aout ito us and , thr
nrein go co0nd1ion. Tt iswie no worryabu ttoeifca
t hn -of one's rate of pay bu rubr stamp or an addn achine.

te enee Who worrnes over his thsi the teiuptatîi1' to which ou
cai upl aptto fo this en- natursare apt to scum.

ge. Oething is cerai; e will may disguie the real character of
eot enjey the cee'ry of the coun- the woi'k under e1fiia tities, but. i

try hrouh whch h pases.we have a clss. of -wor of whieh
We should rot celude, however, we cau say, as seime of us are

.bcasete trggefo mr pay pleased tosay, "Wll 1 o whb

conume wil nverraise priea, the sameu time," we are danwerosl
ad labouur s cmedity lace~d nerodadnoo<. "I likea m

üpo th maketbythe lburer. posto, sa. a higlu official to e

len byer een hegoernen, t i."He hadeêiwê to i after yer
put hiher ille onourwares of attention <t> detail~. Tt -wqsn
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lie expects to be païd i the coin of
the kingdom whose allegiance lie i
youth foreswore.
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a z0no of Cbristmas

0, Heart of mine l From the store divine
Of the memories dear you hold,
Sing me a song that is sweet and strong
Of the Ch)-istmas Days of old!
Sing of the eager heart and eye
As the season of joy drew near;
And wc marked the lessening days go by,
"When the sitn rose late in the winter sky,
-With never a backward thought or sigh
For the waning yearl

Sing of the morn that our Lord was born
As it eame in the days of youth,
-When the bells rangsweet in f he village street
Their tidings of joy and truthl
Sing of the drifted fields of white,
Of the crisp and the buoyant air;
Of the country roads'packed hard and tight,
Of the loaded sleighs and the faces brigAt,
Of the rosy girls and the laughter light,
And the greetingsý fairl

Sing of the hall where ye gathered all,
'With never a vacant place;
Father and mother and aister and brother,
And each with a smiling face.
Sing of the thankful kearts sincere
For the board so nobly laid;
Of the boulndless cheer of the garnered year,
Of the ample roasts and the home-brewed beer,
Of the stingless jest and the laughter clear,
And the joy we madel

Sing of the night and the rare delight,
Of the dance and tke romping gamel
Of the moments fleet, and the twinkling feet
In the blaze of the pine logà flamel
Sing of the memories swif t and keen
As the poignant sense of love;
Of the berried-boughs and the evèrgreen,
Of the last cup round and the parting scene,
Of the last guest gone, with the miles between,
And the stars abovel
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SION INIDE ERVCE.ENGLISfl COM~POSITION.

As space per~mts T1he Civla ivWl pub- Novmber 1912, Time: 3 honi.

lis th pper st for th~e exmnto as Note.--oanudtes ar advised to give at-

aboe hc ook plc i <ir Nov. tetinto thoir. pemnhip.

25 1. Write an eusay on:
Secon Diviion.How Canuada mnay profit £rom the

experieniee of other nations.

EN 3J U ~ T 1~ T R L10 2. W rite setece inwhih the i-

NovembeQ? 1912. Time: 3 hours. (a)> capitul letters, (b)> ml

letes In0 no casev mayth

Nnte.--Seven questins onl are to b. at- ee atirvltoi hns

1.Name a living Eghauto ~who w-ritoes 15 . rtasei otheduig

both proe and verse Mak a~ list of letr to a dilatory debtcr h

suhwrk f4isa o havered oeso }ITaib.rut um i m

adigbifepaaoynts 
t h imo hc o r h
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Second Dvso.had long beeni in contemplation and
which had been recommended by

BIOLOGY. the Debates Committee, were auth-
NvemIber 1912. Tie: 21/ eus orized by thie House of Comm~ons, to

(Cadidtesar reuird t osere te rg-take effeet at th~e beginniuig of this
( ~ rltins sto o>s6t *4e c session Undr the new planl Mr.

Note--Svenquetios ony ae t beat-Abert Iorto.', who for muany years
tempted: fori h is gop n he held the title of Ch!ie£ Reporter, was

in th secod. mde lEditor of Ifansard. Mr. T.?P.
Botny. Owens, the niext in seirt, smd

1. Gve n acouit ofa cll.Associate Sditor. Three new mni
2.DEusthe. moemt of water iii large have beeni appoinited te the staff,

plants. h~~avn been chosen b~y opti
examnatio Iield lat session wkder

fer. f~~rom the beginning of hsesin
dons. and whQ are now~ at wýork ornth

1.Dieus heprncpesofanma casi-Carles S. BleFred.W. S.Ca-
fiaton uin a eamle te haacbra and Ear .Yug

teso cmo omsiaedaias. M.Blehdbenfrshetm
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Alasq Poor Jack! -A Dolly Dialogue.

By G. R.

Scenc: Murphy-Gamble's Toy Shop.
Time: Christmas Eve.

HE: Ckristine 1
SHE: (turning) You here? Of all places!
HE: Of all places for us to meet, after-
SHE: After six months. . . .
HE: Of exile, Christine!
SHE: Don't you think that this is a beautiful dol?
HE: You know that I don't care for blondes.
SHE: This is a doll.
HE: All blonde women are dolls to me.
SHE : Well, at least, this doll is a fair subject for a dialogue in a toy

shop. 1 want your opinion of her as a dolt.

HE. 1 am prejudiced, so my opiniorý is of no use. Besides, I want
to talk about

SHE: Aren't you buying dolls? 1 am sure you were gazing at this
one with admiration.

HE: It was this dark one, and it was.the admiration of prejudice.
I.was commissioned by my sister to buy three. 1 have
chosen these.

SHE All brunettes!
HE: You sec, I am constant and consistent--even in dolls.
SHE: Your sister will bless you! You' had better take olne fair doll,

anyway.
HE: To better prove the superiority of the brunettes? Now, don't

you think that we ean let the dolls
FLOOR-MANAGER. Are you receiving attention, Madam?
SUE: Thank you. Now, here is a fair one that 1 am sure must soften

your stony .heart. And she is so exquisitely dressed 1
HE, My stony hearti 0, Christine! Well, if you are quite deter-

mined that this first talk of ours, after six months, shall
be merely a dolly dialogue. . (to himself) Now, what
the devil is that fellow with the black beard staring over
here for 7

SHE. A dolly dialogue f But that suggests Hope, doesnt itl
HE. Èoes it, Christine?
SROPGIRL: Are you being served, sir?
HE: SpIendidly, thank you. (Thirty, Love 1) Ah, yeu have the

heart of--of a fair doll, ChrWine 1 Do you think I ean
stand here, seeing you for the first time since--.sinee six
inonths gone? Do you recall that night in June

SHE: Upon the Rideau Riverf
RE: Stand here and talk of nothing but dolls f , (Aside) Confomd

that fellow! l'Il go over there and pull hig black beardi
SHE - Yon know,'l have to euperintend the dressing of a Christmas

Tree. ýWon't yon help met
HE: May If You know very well, Christine-
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SE Will you, really7 We want a Santa Claus. There, 1 have the
idea! Yo shabe-

E.: 0, 1Ithink~ 1 raw the line at Santa Claus! (Aside 1) Curses on
that fellow! Hie doesn't seem to mind my stare a bit! 1I
bélieve he's actually grinning at me iu that black beard
of his!

SHE. For the chlren' ake!
H:Well-for your sake. Do you know who that ma~n is over there,

in the woUly toys? H1e just fts in, with that beard of
his. l'Il have to borrowit for Santa Clauws. There, be's
looking this way uow. Ths+t dark-kne ebap, with the
bi black bawd. 0, y<>n know himt (Aside) By jove!

She slat him as ifshe owns him!
SE - WIiy-41 thught-I thought. you Jnew-~
HE. (wita sudd4ee I4dtbxll) Rnew-zvhat7

SHE Why th t- togt you had seen in the peaper-

bring him over here!. . . I' going 1 But at es
yo nedno hvetoe wth me, hre ike th~i Â4olly

dialogue, ide!Te heart of a doll 1 ou ki>ew that 1

SH.Goy Don ~bcabsurd! Yeu, 4on't udrtn.Ahr

he is! Jack, ti i Mr. Frank Hamilton; iuy brother

RE RTE JACK; Awully glad to ee yo, Mr Hamilton!

Wors thap the Ausrain bush, gtting tbrough this
crusBy

HE: ollygla to eet ouold hap

RER ROTER ACK:(inhisblak berd)By eorg, . thugh

sol
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Co-operation from Victoria t'o Sydney.

Gleanings on Cost of Living and Row te Meet A.

In spite of wars and the immense cent elections in the United States
efforts to prevent wars by being is that the people no longer have
ready for them; in spite of elections faith in the reigring party to in--
and talk of élections; in spite of the crease the prosperity of the masses
immensely exciting contests in the by inereasing, their incomes, and
sports, of the changin'g seasons; in so they now turn to the hitherto un-
spite of evervthing else that coin- successful party and entrust, them
mands space in the newspapers and with power. Giving them a man-
centres discussion wherever men date to reduce prices and so to give
meet, the question of the cost of liv- present incomes greater purchasing
ing is still very much to the fore. power.
not only'In Canada, not only in The tendency of publie opinion te
Amer;ca, but throughout the world. discuss a general principle by con-
Net as summarizing the situation. centrating upon one case seems for-
but merày as furnighing food for the présent, se far as Canada is con-
thought on a subject which is so eerned, to have worked out in what
Ynuch thought about, The Cifflia ' n may be khown as the "Winnipeg
makes note of a few facts of current Apple" illustration. * A Winnipeg
report, consumer bought a barrel of On-

The latest issue of the Labour tario apples, paying $5.75 therefor.
Gazette, the official publication Opening the barre], lie found a note
whieh has undertaken te follow the from the grower, "I received 75e
course of wholesale prices, and of for this barrel of apples; how much
retail prices also so far as possible. did you pay?" The $5 "spread"
shows that there is no relief for the between the orchard and the con-
breadwinners of Canada. The in- sumer's cellar bas been eagerly dis-
dex number of wholesale prices-an cussed -both East and West. No-
average compared with carefully body has questioned the flgures,-
worked-out standards--is even high- the grower did actually receive 75e
er for October than for September and the consumer did actually pay
and higher than for October of last $5.75. The only point in question, is

.year. And it is pretty safe te say te account for the $5 of différence.
that if wholesale prices are higher The Winnipeg Telegram, which î..

retail prices are net lower. Com- "seooped" all other papers on the
pared with the average of wholesale original item, has followed up the
priées for 1890 te 1900, the prices lëad with great enterprise. Net
for October this year were 33.1 per satisfied with dealing with the factq
cent. higher. The wholesalers, on on the ground, it instructed its Ot-
the average, received fer their goods tawa correspondent, Mr. A. R.
*13310 as cempared with $100 aver- Ford, one of the ablest members of
age for the whole décade which the press gallery, te look up the On-
closed the last eentury. Add pro- tario.end of the case. Mr. Ford in-
fits te this and it will be seen that terýçiewed ýK A. McNeil, the oifficial

.the consumer comes but but badly. head' of the Fruit Division of the
especially if bis ineome be station- Department of Agriculture, and
ary or but ý 91.owly inereasing. ' repregentatives of all ôther intereit*

It seema te bc argued on all ýhands eoncerned. He set forth thé 'facto
that the main reason for the succesa in several articles, and, in the Tele-
of the Democratie, party in -the re- grain of Deeëmber 5th stated big
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Haopyva decidéd about -the P?441wl

WOULD YOVU IA
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We hae sevral syles ofts ad1ng Piano from $3.50 iip. Cal ada4 frt

C. W. LNDSAY, LiTE
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eocusions and suggested reue&ies. culminated in advanced Iagisfationlkcgunii that co-oberation on1 the subject of co-operaItin iiguaog growers lias done mueli to caflld attention to the tremendousqmroe t1beir position (for the strides that co-operation ias maegrwrwho belog t4 a~ co-opera-. in that coutry withifn the ulVst' etie ling aency was not <compell- years. One in every twelve inhab-edto take75e a 1barreI for lus itants of thie kingdoui is a niembderape)- the correspondent sas of sonje co-operativre eredit scey"Thre ee norapow wby con- These credit loceties are over tenMmr cud unot get tgher and thouaand in uiber, and their rev-ui carla lots dietf1rw the enues for last. year t'3de the~ mag-growe." Loer freih rates and nificent total of $572M00,000. Thre

mor raid ndcarfulcaria e re over 5,000 eo-operv soite

of heTraesandLaourCogrss hy the govrnmet. So wdespréad

istr o th Doinon nd is ol Posed that eveni the smali propriet-
leauesto resnttherecmmeda ors of forest lands soauld fom so-tinsofth alar cnvnio o cete for the purhs of tei n
lastsumer sronly ugedthe supplies and the sale of prouct on~

~~e~- t$ve teratPttoiinit t.
socetis. n te ther had t e c-opeative Iuovexueut fo h ee

Civi Sevic Fe eraion, whoe ft o boh ha ben iaug ratd i
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public-spirited men, a potato-grow- terior, bas been elected a member

ing eontest was held this season of the Club.

amongst the boys of Carleton

êounty. The contestants, thirty- Mr. Charles C. Patterson-of the

th'ree in number, nearly all produc- Department of Publie Works bas

ed potatoes at the rate of more bush- been elected a member of the club.

els per acre than the year's aver- The Accouniant's Branch of the

ages for the farms of Ontario. The Post Office Department are making
best crop was at the rate of 3581/5 arrangements to hold its fourth an-
bushels per acre against -164 bushels,n ,nual dinner in the Club dining
the averace for the province. In

rooms. Past dinners of this branch
the contest. rent of land, labour,

have always been successful and
horse-hire, seed and other ex'penses

were charged against the crop. The the next one is being looked forward '
eost per bushel on this basis varied to with interest by the male niein-

very greatly, but the most success- bers of the staff. Other branches of

ful competitor in this respect turn- the service could not do better thali

ed out bis crop at an average cost lýold annual din-ners at the C. S.

of a shade less than 10 cents a bush- Club. A new and efficient cook wa$

el, and a round dozen of the boys installed on Monday last, in addi-

kept the cost below thirty cents a tion to the steward.

bushel. A. C. C.

PERSONAL ITEMS.

OTTAWA 0. S. CILVB NOTES. The many friends of Mrs. Mc-;

Elhinney, Vancouver, B.C., nee Mar-.,

Club dinners are now the order of ion MeLaughlin, formerly of tile

the'day and are held on WednesdRy Dept. of'thé Interior, will be inter-

eveninos at 7 o'clock. After dinner ested to know that she and her ball'

the bridge tournament goes on with band bave recently been blessc(I'..,.

vigour. with a son and beir.
Misses Barton and Lunny, late

The Club recently advertised for thé Immigration Branch tem0orar1ýý ;

a new steward and cook and after staff, have icined the Ilouse of

Many applications had been receiv-

,ed,- selected a steward in the person monq staff of stenographers.

of Mr. Edward-Farman, formerly of Mr. -A. A. Lapointe, formerly

the Militia Deoartment. bas

the Rideau and Country Clubs. The transferred to the Department of

new steward comes well recommend- tprior,
ed.- He will sleep on the premises. post Office Items.

Alroady there has been a marked 1 beNo less than , three clerks in t

increase in the patronage of the d
in- Accountant's Branch bave

08.ing room, married since 15th Oct. : j

A mmoking concert will be held-in K. Irving, C. A. Gorrell. Pre8eUtWý.-,:

the Club on Wednesday evening, tioÈs were Made in each ease.

Dee.. 18th. Every effort will be We are «lad to bearthat Mr.

-made to make it a success. Each cent Webb of the Accou ta

inem4r is invited to' bring two Branch, whe bas been ill for t e

friâds Who are members of the Civil five ' inentbs, is improvin« a ý .

se"iec. 
gnon be able to resurne bis tiés,

t
Mie% Bertha Constantinea 0

'Mt. W. J. Johnston, of the Immi« postal note division bas been

grat.ion Branch, Department of In, up'for -four or five days.
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Miss E. Migneault has been away personals.
on sick leave for good part of the
summer. Promotions.

Miss C. Martineau of the postal
note division has been ill for the Prom January to July, 1912.

past two weeks. Publie Works:-J. S. Routhier, J.
Miss Alice Barthe of the postal 31. Chalifour, D. M. Minard, J M.

note division, who has been laid up Somerville, Arthur Pare, J. B. St.
àvith typhoid Tever, mach better. Laurent, Jos. Vincent, L. Il. Colman,
1 Miss L. Meredith of the müney or- (April, 1911), Dr. A. E. Belanger, te
der branch is away on sick leave. Div. 113; J. U. Bray, Louis Charroî,

E. G. Falls of the Acct's. Branch P. E. Moffett, P. A. Lefort, L. J.
is on duty at St. John, N.B., with 'Mac-kay, J. A. Cantin, C. S. A. Mat-
Mr. A- Bolduc;, superintendent of kay, J. B. E. Bedard, P. E. Gag'nop',
ýhe Rural Mail Delivery. to Div. 2A; D. Il. Keeley, to Div. 1-A;

ý Mr. J. Ç. Martin, asst. accountant, Blanche Blais, Oscar Belanger, te
is- taking bis bolidays this weelc. Div. 3A; J. A. Drouin, to Div. 2B.

Dept. of Agriculture Notes. Resignations.
The many friends of Miss Annie

Irwin of the Patent Branch will be Secy. 'of State:-F. E. Fallon.
beartily glad to hear that, after sev- C. S. Commission: - Miss Braee-
éral long weeks of serious illness, land.
she is now on the bigh road to re- Publie Works: - D. J. Corrigall,
covery and health. C. A. Narraway, S. A. M. Skinner,

The entire staff of the Comparing Ottawa.
Room of the Patent Branch have Dept. Agriculture--J. L. Giguere,
been promoted to the Library, Agnes M. Bradley.
which makes, as Mr. eipling says, Customs.-R. Il. Moir, Wm. Mccý

another ster(e)y." Arnold, Ottawa; L. G. Gagnon, Win-
Miss F. Pyles of the Botanical nipeg; W. J. Miller, Bruce Minet;

Division, Central Experimental Louis Dionne, Montmagny; W, J.
Farm, bas left for New York en Ballantyne, Hamilton; Geo. 14.

route to Bermuda, where she will Freekelton, Halifax; Jno. Crawford,
spend her year-earned statutory hol- Prince Albert; J. F. Langdoil,
idays. There should be lots of or- Brighton.
anges on Miss Fyles' Christmas tree. Finance.-Miss V. 0. Clayton,

Referring to the dinner given the Il. Boomer.
other evening to inaugurate the Govei-nor-General: - Sergt. Win.

.opening of the new premises (St. Badger.
James Street) of the Montreal Club. Inland Revenue: - Jas, Fyle.
the Montreffl. Herald says: "One of Belisl-ý,, Ottvva; R. Jones, Gas and

the guests was Mr. Cordon Rogers. Elee., Victoria; W. M. Tomlinsû11ý
who is not only of the Department W. and M., St. Hyacinthe; W1Xý
of Agriculture at Ottawa, but also Egan, Renfrew; H. A. Hodgins,
au excertýonally clever entertainer. tawa; -W. H. MePhie, Hamilton;
Tn a delightfully easy and conversa- Alfred Couvrette, Gas and Elec., ()t-
tioDal wav he was irreistibly funny tawa; C, Pittman, Dip. Coll., Sa"'
ais Mr. Dooley (P. P. Dunne) on katoon.
Christmas, while he also gave some , Interior: - H. C. Smith, TOP$,
Coster and Lauder songs with splen. Sur., John Taylor, Astro. Bell., jollX
did effect. Gray, Immig., Ottawa; Maraq-ait#
1 Ilies M. Curran of Montreal bas Martin, Mining Lds. Beh., -W. IL

joined the exeeutive staff of the De- Caldwell, Ry. Lds. Beh., B. BlYth,
partment of justiee. Tim. and Graz., Ottawa; K,
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ka wenie Ed4monton; D. I3uehan- as a-nyone in Canada is due thxe pro-
au»auphin; W. J. Kennedy, Win- sent higli standard of amateur skat-
nieg Stella Wood, P>. G. Xeyes, A. iug. In yachting circles too, lhe took
M ach If. A. MaDonxald, Miss a prominent part. TIhe deeeased

AFD~io, D). AL Mackenzie, R. J. baroxiet was for xnany yearq a trus-4o, . W. -Ashton, J. D). MacMillan, tee cf the Stanley Cup.

Justie: -- Dr. J. J. Allaire, St. V. The'prcposed wlnter carnival inde au;udge Dugs Yukon Ter.; Ottawa iu February will no doubtJudg Crag, Ykon Ter.; JuIge bring together a lot of athletes Th
Rosn aitoba. skating championsip will be held
Labou:--Jas. T. Malny. thon anxd n~o doubt snow shoeing andMaiead Fiheries: Alfred ski-ing will receivea conider1>le

Mies-. . ikeOttawa. lmeu.We b~ave got beycixd the
~ G. ttawa stage of arguiing as to~ whether orNavl Srvie: PirreM. Le- not Canada recefres axiy beneft fo

BlnOttawa;Pymse Gerty, winter carniva1s. The last en of
Halifx; G W. C Ven, Ottwa. his kind in Ottawa ws bejld sm

Post~ ~ Ofie-.F.TyoCl- 18 years a4, and was a distict suc-~
gar; G A.HarisWm.StoieEd-cess in every way.

peau E.R. iggns, issM. . M- Bwling on the alley isbcmn

vice ie partieularly intersted lin h
J. innarR. eWhnne, Vn- port. Ever dayr one raso

recod bing rokn. Wy d no

e o u v r ; . E . C u s o n , L . B B o rk , '.1 e l ad es f t h ýý r vi e t a e i u p
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liant player like Ernie Johnston that money bas warped bis sensibil-
coolly repudiates his written con- ities of honor-but when a man mis-
tract. Readers of this column will treats a dumb animal, what excuse
remember the stand up fight of some shall we make for him? Thought-
six years ago carried en by lovers lessnessI That is a poor reason for
of the amateur instinct in sport. At a man to cause suffering; a poor ex-
that time the managers of bogus cuse for men to try to cover up the
amateur athletic clubs were corrupt- promptings of a mean heart. Any
ing the morals of players like Jbhn- man who bas a kind heart, Who
Ston by paying them money surrepti- makes any pretense toward being a
tiously and making them swear to truc gentleman, is kind to all of
false affidavits. These saine man- God's animals. He does not allow
agers arcnow owners of bone fide bis horses abused and overworked
professional. clubs and the beys for a few paltry cents. Horses are
whom they taught to. lie and steal made to work for man, yon Say!
are bringing back the bread cast on Yes, and that is just the reason the
the waters and giving their teachers horsé deserves yeur consideration
a lesson in their own special un- and deserves just as much comfort
scrupulous methods. > as it is possible for you to give him.

In the name of common decençy, if
you must abuse or mistreat any of
God's creation, don't let it bc a

CRUELTY TRE CEMISTIAN'O helpless animal that cannot speak in
BRAME, its own behalf. If the horses could

tell us of the pain they suffer, the'
Mrs. L. 0. Nave of Jackson, Ten- human race could not endure the

ziessee, in an eloquent burst of cries that would go up fl:om abused,
righteoüs indignation at the cruel neglected horses, even in our fair
treatment of animals, writes in the city.-Dumb Animals.
Sun of that city as follows-

In this great country where we
boast of our religion, of our church- Lôve's Labour Lost.
es, of our culture, and our refine-
ment, we all know that societies The Reverend John Brown was iUý
have had to be organized all over

the habit on festive occasions of pro-
the United Stofi-q for t1ip Prrte.etion posing the health of a certain Young
of dumb fýnimals from the cruelties lady as bis favourite toast. Notie-
of man! Societies to protect ani-
mals-that soine of us are pleased ing that lie had abruptly abandoned

to .call béasti--from the cruel treat- the practice, a curious acquaintance
asked him the reason. "Because,"

ment of Christian man 11 lie said sadly, "I have toasted heT
'What. a reflection on the type of for sixteen yearswithout being able

men in this Christian age-tba'tlaw.s to make lier brown, >and so I've rel
have to be made--soceties have to solved to toast lier no longer!"
bc organized, to prevent men from
exercising their cruelties on animals _Uý
that, eannot speak for themselves! Congressman Reilly, who has the
When a man beeomes a victini of the proud distinction of being called the,
aleehol habit, we know that bis will "father of the eight hour bill" for
power is weakèned and lie bas prac- the postal service in the upited

tically no eontrol over bis own ac- States, received a complime.ntary
tions; when a man becomes an eeption at the annual ball giveu. b1r

habitual gambler,. we under8tand -the New York association.

..... .....
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